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C _ER PATTERNS -WOMEN IN GR UATE AD MINISTRATION

Gail Fu
San Jos

lettonf Ph.D.
state Uniyersity

and

Carolyn Ellner, b.D.:
Claremont Graduate School

This study was designed_to gather data on women in graddate

administration, It sought to determine career paths, work week

satisfactions stemming from the administrative role and

methods ,dealing with stress.. -Since little data were available

patterns,

about men in graduate administration to use-for comparison, men as

well as women deans were surveyed. The major research question

becamet

. What si ni f icant differences een men and women

graduate Administration in the Lie es and universities

belon to he Western Association of Gradua Schools?

Two cop eg,of a questionnaire were sent to each of the 87 member

institutions of the Western Association of 'Graduate SollOOls. Ofhe-

174 questionnaires mailed 302 were returned for a return rate of 59t..

THE RESPONDENTS

Qf the 102 respondents, 83 are male and 19 are- female . 'Because

f the ordinal nature of the data and because of the small number of

women in the:sample it seemed appropriate.-to use a nonparametrid test

f association between gende and the various characteristics studied.



echnique of analysis used throughout this study was X and

level of significance was set at-the e.l95th percenti

We had a working hypothesis that there- would be more women#ini
I

graduate administration at institutions offering the Master degree,

.,

but not the Doctorate. However there' as no sigpificant association

between the' "type of institution and the.,sex.of the graduate adminis-
.

trators,'and no evidence to eusta
ar'rr r. ri'

Type of Institution

h. granting

Master's degree only

4

n

A second working hypothesis was

Pothesis.

Men

64 77,

-19 23

83 100

Women

68

32

19 100

that women would -be more likely

than-men to be Associate or Assistant Deans arid, conversely, that men_

would be more likeiy to be Deans. (We included the few Vice Presidents

in thd sample with the Deans for, an ysis The differencet were not

statigticalli signifiCgitand there. was no evidence to sustain the

hypothesis;

Level Appointment

dean (or V.

Associate or' Ass Dean

Men- Women

% ' N

45 54 7 37

38 46 12. 63

100' "19' 100

wever, we did find that women in gr du-te a -iniatra

4

ere-



-1
signil*Cantly more rely t men,than me to hold an `Acting o

i
. 4..

appointment:

Interim

rerta e

Eegular

Acting or

is f emono

ermane

-Interim

b tween Male and female

74.

.26

100

1-trators'in

ercentile.

tirning from the nature, of the appointment to the discipline and
. ,

other professional characteristicsof otexespondents, we found the

Wren and! women An

there inight be a

'
...the sample highly: similar. -We hadexpectedthat

\ , 4

signifidailtly-higher proportion of men thn women

Yrom the physi al,Ond bioogicalicienced'. -This was' in fact the.
\

largest di'sciplline category reported by men in our sample, but

s also the second largest discipline category reported by the-

women.

nversolY-, had exp cted that there 'Might b 'proporti-
,

more w 'crnen than men in the xmanitic

women holding tie doctorate are humanist:.

since a. high pr

jy
ir et

portion of all'

The largest group of women:

responding t6 oJr survey. of graduate administrators-did indicatle that

\

.

their disciplinewaS in the humanities. This was only the third
,

ragSt:

fretueintly reported discipline for male respondents. However, the

difference was nOt statistically significant.
.\

Discipline Categories and the percentage of male and female
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graduate administrators iden ying themselves in each are as follows

(in order of total responses
I

Disci21 ne Men Women Total

PhySical & Siolog cal Sciences 37 45-

Social Seiences 20 24

Humanities. :& Arts 15 18

Education_ 9 11

,Engineering: 2_.2

83 100

N

S.

"4 .

.7

3

0

19

A N -%

26 42 41

2 24 24

37 22 2

. 16
n

12 12

2

100 102 101

There was np significant difference in the'proportion of.each.sex
-.:

who held the Ph.D. (89% of the men, 84% of the women in our sample of.,.

'graduate adtinistratbrs).' We had not expected to find,a difference

thetproportiO holing the Ph.D. but we had a working hypothebis
ethe men would, on the average, have attained the doCtorate at a

younger age. Our aesumption was that many of,the women would have

interrupted their graduate s'udies bo meet other'obligatiOnsi primarily

to raise children. The data do not support this hypothesis,

The women in our sample of graduate administrators reported
A

achieving the doctorate a early as 24 years of age and as late as 47.

The men reported a similar age range for complet on ot the doctorate:
#.4

from 23 years of age to 45. The median age for completing the doctor-

site war:30years-for both sexes; the mean was 31.2 rears of.age for-

-men And 32.6 years ofag for women. These differences-are not gnifi
'cant.' These data euggeOt that men as often as women had interrupted

ti



their graduate Studies for Other obligations (military service in

many cesesi. Conversely, the women in-lbu'r sadiple as frequently as

the men had completed the doctorate while still in their twenties.

THE CAREER' LADDER

Other working h p these's invoi- possible differences in the

-career' ladder of Men a d women ingrOduate administration. -We'had

thought that more of the men might' have served as department thaiiMen

and that more of the women might have served as officers in an academic

senate or graduate council (an alternate way of coming to the attention

of senior administrators). Butno significant differences in the

career ladder were revealed in our data.

When asked about the position they had held islimeaLltlz 2EciiE to

their present position in graduate administration, our respondents

answered as follows (in order 'of' frequency of total-respo ise7

EEiauaLtkaa

Teachfng faculty

Department Chair
i.

.

Associate or Assistant Dean

Academic Dean

Non-academic position

// Men Wdmen Total

N %

34 41 8 42 42 41

25 30 3 16 28 .27

17 21 4 27 21 21

5 6 2 .11 7 7

2 ,2 2 l8 4_ 4

83 100 19 100 102' 100

When asked if they had ever chaired, an academic department, 54%

of the men 4nd 42% of the women answered, "Ye " Asked if they had

ever held office in a faculty governing body, 53% of the men and 47%



of the womenr asnwered, "Yes.'!- These. differences between men and women

, are not significant. The career ladder seems to have been similar

for both,Sexes. CM,

Only:10%pf-the total sample (all but one of these perSons were-

male) reported-ever holding an office in an association of graduate -

schools= Associations named by these respondents included the Western

Association of Graduate Schools, the Midwestern Association of

Graduate Schools, the Council of Graduate SIols in the United

States, and the Association Of Graduate: Schools,
, .

Theme snail huMber, of our reSpondenta who- reported ever holding

office in an association of graduate schools should be viewed the

context of the brief time most of the respondents reported be_ng in

graduate administration. Half-of the women responding reported havin

been in-their present positions 2 years or less; half of he men had-

been in graduate Administration. 4 years or less. These were the

media reported- The mean was somewhat longer, weighted by those

who hive: liken graduate administrators for many years. The men

reported a mean term of service in their present positions of 4.8

years, for the women the mean was 0 years. These differences were

not statistically significant.

The tendency for graduate administrators of-both sexes .t0 hold-

other leadership positions was again underscored by those who'reported

holding office in community or professional organizations in the last

three years. Of-the Wipmen responding, 72% reported holding office in

community or'profeSsional organizations and60%.of the men reported

holding such office. The difference was not significant.



In view of the administrative responsibilit4s and other leader-

ship' roles undertaken by graduaterdministrators4-one might Assume

.that they would have little. time for researdh or publication in their
,,4 .

.-

aiSat4ines..-We-aSked our tespondentsiftheY had published a' book,

jaUknal articlev'or book:review in their discipline in.the last three

years. We had expected,a difference 'een men and women. on this

questions _Therewasnosignifici tdifference: 79% of the men

responded affirmatiVely, as did 68% of the women. The'data reveal

nothing about either quality orAuantity'-of publicAion, but do

indicate that the majority of graduate administrators of both -sexes

are engaged in scholarly activity in their respective disciplines

and have published recently.

THE W RIC WEEK

in addition to lo'oking at the Career paths of gradUate admin-

istrators we 'asked questions concerning the respondent's work week.

Most of these questions were directed toward the Week immediately

past, in an attempt; to get a specific patternfor one week, rather

than a general statement;

The respondents were asked to list three activities other than

administrative duties that took a significant portion of their time.

Teaching was the most frequently reported activity which required a

significant portion of our respondents' time: 60% of-the men and 69%

of the women listed teaching. Some indicated that-it was a part of

heir job assigilmen Many others indicated that teaching was a

oluntary overload. There was no significant difference between men



and women in this regard.

Many of our respondent's indicated that research occupied a

major portion of theme time. There were 41% of the men krio. 56% orf the

women who listed research as a major activity. Ifter teachng

research was the second most frequently reported-activit by both

men and women. There was no significant difference in the proportion

-of each reporting, invOlVeMent in research.

Writing - -as distinct'from research--and editing were mentioned

as time - consuming activities by 11% of th'e men and 31% of the women.

This difference was not statistically significant.'

University-cOmmittee assignments were riported, by 25 the men

and 13%,ok the women as consuming:a:Major portion of their time (not a

significant difference). Other university responsibilities (as'
, ' f

archivist, curator,.bounselor, etc.) were reported by 6% of the men
/

and 6% f the women.

Consulting and lecturing were reported by-15t of the men and 6%

of the women among. .the three activities other than.. dm1nistration

taking a high percentage of the respondent's time. This difference

was not significant.

There was one significant'difference in the professional activi-

ties noted by our respondents as involving a major portion of their

time: 44% of the women but only 15% of the men in the sample indicated

that they-devoted a significant portion of their time to functioning

as an officer-in a regional or national kofessional Association.,

Most of these posts were in the academic discipline of the respondent..

The difference was statistically -Significant it the 95th percentile

10



Community pAblic service including service on licenning

commissions, a variety of boards, in religious organizations

political pprties) was reported by 35% of the men `'and 19% Of the

women. This was no a significant difference.

Recreational activities and hobbies were reported as occuying a

major portion of the time of 25% of the men and 19% of the

Writing and research were not coded as.recreational activities, but

it may well be that/for man of us; scholhrly activities are also

recreatipnapursuits,,in the root meaning of redteation.

The second and final area where we found a.slgnificant difference

between men and women on the questions regarding activities other th

administrative duties was in the .number who listed family responsib-.

ilities. As we had expected, there was a significantly higher

proportion fd women (31%) than of men (90 who listed family respon-

sibilities among the three activities to which they devoted a signifi-
c.

cant portion of their This difference was significant at the
J

.95th- percentile.

We asked our :respondents how many hours #1e1 had worked:on campus

each day of'the preceding. week. 'Most of the `answers indicated 'that

there had been a thoughtful iecapitulation of9the previous week by

the; respondent. The median number of tours reported by-men' was 46;

the median number of hours reported by women( was, also 45; mean

for each group was 46 hours the Oevious week. One-or two responden

who reported a shorter work week on campus added a marginal note

indicating that they had been off campus fior meetings one or more

days during the week in question.)



10.

In addition to asking how many hours the r6spondent had worked

-6n campus we asked how:many days the respondent had ttken work

home. (We did not inquirejnto Whether, or not the respondent

worked at,hipme,

perhaps not the

only whether he or she took,work home, which is

carne .question.) On the average (both median and mean)

men reported Vakingwork home on 3 days durihg the .previous week

and women reported (median and mean) taking work hone on 4 days.

This difference was not significant.

Having found no significant- difference between men and:women on

either the length of the work week owcampiisor the frequency with

which they took work home, it occurred to us that. there might be a

difference- by level of responsibility. Combining-the-men- and women

in the saple, we

regardless .of gender The

as the..dean to work long h

deans to associate and assistant deans,

a sociate or assistant dean was as likely

urs on the campus and to.take work home

as well. While it is reasonable to assume that every associate or

aSsistant.dean- reports to -a dean, Our data did not reveal how many

dea_s have an associate or assistant dean to whom some of the work

can be delegated.

Finding no significant difference between men and women or

between deans and associate or assistant deans with regard to the

length of the work week or the number of nights that work was .taken

home, we looked, at those persons who reported that. they took work

home 6 or 7 nights during the previous week, and those respondents

who reported that: thei never, or only once duringthe week, took work

home. We-wondered hether those who never took work h-msworked longer



ho it . thin these teo o k lio ue n a ly
a thi total mile

the serOrre Zeforted. talti rag wqrk hcrse 7'

dcintrast; 41* of the roil an
took work home, or dld s0,0nLy once drag rig the pzeious

might

men 'or d 71 of

duri-ng the previous
week I

the}r

-wok # We

al

of wornei reported that

ccmpare4,theSe two groups wi-th regard to the n ultibor of ho
they repotted working on caz_zaL.s diar3-n/ tha rani i weelc.. those who
Xeported tailing work home 4hts the preVioUs week also reported
vorking eignificantly.aorner Jc
that they never took ,work horn

differenc

alnpus than did e who reported

'work home onl.), since . This
was itgliifican. at the 9gth percentile, S in ve we had

found no difference between sexes on this point,
diSerence 1a5ed on lever o xespons some other fac o as

clearly influencing the' long
respondents. This is a sties
some futuXe study.

CON'TACT wITS COLUAGUES

n

outside the

made'ov 1r lure d i or on the golf coutaA Often are as signi.fican
those made 1 r Any meeting rOoni. It As part of the convention
that woner iz Administratvie c'r execrative r les tend to be out 011

f the 'work 1.c for man, of o

that AWht 7.4e1.1 be .addreSsed

sociological secre-
sal Channels of org an Ational s trUctu re - Dec si on s

frorn access to the iniorrial chanZeas of corn nuxrication i their
organizations 10e0ause they are iSOiatec Ivy unseen bar g Iron the
male groups ha lunch together, oir parviip ate together irs sporte.

13
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c asked our respondents about who lunched with whom,

tally deT the preceding week, and about the pattern of sport

sild exercise _10whid they participated. We hoped that such questions

Woltad xevesi something about the differential access ,(if any) of men

an4,.Worer to informal channels ofcommunication and influence.

We ashecl-Inow many days the previous week the respondent had

Iled alone, wirth. gale colleagues, with female colleagues, in a

e4 group,' of skipped lunch entirely. (probably because both of

ate commuters we did not perceive the possibility that some.of

vuY 2espoildient5might go home for lunch regularly. A few indicated

Viet thel:, aid),
LdOlt 64 _first at the responseS' of 'the male graduate administrat

ee found 'that 30% reported eating along 3 or more times during, the

ifjous waek. Another 11% of the men .in our sample skipped lunch

en iXely 3 or mare times during the previous week. Thus 411 of the

efi iresipopairig reported eating alone most-of the time or not eating

auncn alt.a1-1.'' In either case,- mdSt days of the week these men were

rot lunching with anyone.

Irr t carp tr as t, :1-7% of the min reported- lunching with male

-polleagmes only.3"or more days during the week. Combining

who reported having lunch with a mixed group and those men

those

who

reported bairitg lunch _with a female colleague alone, 18% cf the men

or moreIn

dia

those men didated they'went home to have lunCh with their wives.

sanple reported having lunch with female- colleagues

during the previous week. .04e did not include in this group
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We were seeking irLf rmal pat-texne Of conrriuri cation znd o rt luende

betueen calLeagues A few respondents iradicated th4t` the mi,ceergroups
at lunch were regulazly schecauled et4ff n-aeeting-s. ,Sie did- count those

1mpg "Intixed-gxovp21 cf col leagues rig julnci -toeether,' although
was not entirely a` voluntary arrarigment.) clat'4 indicate that
-Se men in our sample who usually luriched with itcaleagues were

divided aLooll t nay between thOs e w1-10 lunched 'may wi-th other males

d those whyse auricheon companions include f ern8le -Col-leagueo.

Oxa.minizig the responses of the f=emale grad-uate aaninistrators to
this er am 'on , we founcl that 26 % of the women re ported that they
had lunched cwi.th male colleagues 3-n a Enizce:1 caroup three .or more

times du Yi ng the previous 'week . Jul th ouigh tlii as a -somewhat larger

percentaage fl an, the maLes who reperte d lurichirvg f ernale colleagues,
the di

Fiur-ther 4,71V of the women in our sample t.epo to d eating- alone or
3.1.inQh 3 or more times the prvaotis weeA. aornp res to

ie not signi fi cant .

41% dof tine men who reported similar s6l4t- ry habits. The data indicate
no d-if ference toetw en. men arid ,women=. ApproximaV-ell folar graduate
adlniZistrator's irr< t-err reporte4 either lunching alone oz vorking through,
the lunch hors most dayz of the week._ r4arginal nota ex's indicate
that many of ti-20s e wh e lurch alone al o' ou gh lunch e ating a

wich at their deals
Informal channels Cf cona-Aunioatic4 and

sports acti-vi Acco dingly, we asked aizio
patiOn in 5po rt a2id e,cerdise during

e c flia through
o partici-

he prev-io us %nee end he ther this
Taga. y alone or -with male or female 001 leag-u



Among the nen in our sample; 46% reported

14.

Oa 3 days or:m more

the previous week they had jogged, played tennis or handball, pr

engaged in other sport or exercise. In contrast, only 21% of the

women reported partIcipating an sports or exercise on 3 or mere days

during the previous week. The reported patterns of spori and exercise

were as foirlows:

g294_261L14tIS:_

sport or: exercise

Once or twice per week

Three or more days.per week

-Men

N = %

27 33

17 21

38 46

82 loCI

-en

12 63

5 26

2 li

19 ,r6o

The di_f rences be en men _women aduate a administrators in _21:a__El

articie.tior in . sport d eercise are si nifidaht at he 95th

ESKSMilljlt

However, the reason or asking the questic- Was `not to4etermihe

Whether or not women area more:sedentary. 'than men but rather to
-1k

whether sports participation provided an ,opportunity for informal

Contact with colleaguh. It-did not appear that this was the,oase

for either sex..-Most of the men repotted exercising alone: the

solitary jogger was the typical figure. Only about one man in three

,(29%) who reported exercising pt_any_time (One dayor more) reported,

that soma colleague participated- with them. For most of the men in

the sample, then, exercise was-part of the.yeekly routine' (67%.-,

eXereised or partioipatedvin sport at leaSt one day) but it tended



to be a solitary eXperience. (A eported jogging or playing

tennis with their wives.) Almost all -f-the wamen.whb reported

exercising at .all indicated that they exercised alone

exercise 40,11d seem not to provida a pattern of ,hared

and -communication for many graduate administrators.

REWARDING ASPECTS OF THE ADMINISTRATIVE ROLE

Asked what aspects of their administrative role they_ found

most rewarding, our respondents gave a variety Of answers, which

Sport And

activity
N,

we coded ap follows:

1) In-e=:.ersonalrelations and Service to-others. This category

includecta high number of responses mentioning. contact with students,

helping students work out problems, intervening for students caught

In a snarl of red-tape, etd. Some respondents mentioned the rewards

of.workingwith distinguished faculty members, superb administrative

colleagues, fir distinguished alumni. Responses indicating that_

interpersonal contacts provided-signific __t rewards in the admini

trative role were made much more frequently by men than by women.
. .

The difference icant at the' 9 h ercenti

Rewards o leadership role. Responses coded here included,

being able to 'influence 'policy decisions, the, ,pleasure of being able-
*

to carry plans to fruition, problem solving, and other elements 6f

leadership-in the'university and specifically in graduate educition.

-Women-in the sample gave responses indicating that they enjoyed the

exercise of authority and the opportunity for leadership signifiCantly

More often than men. This difference was also sinificant be and the
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99th percenti

3) Program development and quality gntrgl, Responses coded-here

were those that indicated the respondent found rewards in the develoP-

vent and improvement of graduate program This was regarded by Many

as the most creative aspect of.their-nadmin istrative role. There was

significant difference.

gave. such

4) 1Psyphio_Rewards." sense, all df the re

(except for the-4: ten--n omenwho mentioned salary) might be con-

'the frequency with which men, and women

mentioned

sidered "psychic rewards." However, the particular group of responses

coded in this category included recognition from others, inte/lectual

stimulation, etc. This was a small groop of responses, and there

was no significant difference in the frequency with which men and,

men gave such responses.

AGGRAVATING ,ASPECTS OF THE GRADUAt AD_ItIST7RATOR'S ROLE

Asked to list aspects of their adminiStrative role that they

found most aggravating, the respondents listed a wide variet of

aggravations which we coded the following categories:, *

1) Respansescode&here-

included complaints about the volute of trivial paperwoEk, poorly

defined'or non-challenging responsibilities, too many meetings (of,
fa

the. sort tha,t Thorstein Veblen once referred to as-"Another committee

to sift the sawdust"). Excessive demands on the respondent's time

was a frequently listed aggravation, particuLnly by omen. A signfi_-
,cantl ireater_ro= ortion of women than men the 95 h ercentile)

18



listed such aggravations.

2) Bureaucratic aggravation... Responses ceded hereincluded the

growing burden of federal and s e regulations and reporting requi

ments, activities that were view as external to and detracting from

the duties f gradUate
L

acaderuc'instmtutional bureaucracy itself was also liAted as an

on. Rigidity and lethargy in the

aggravation by some', iepwere.sinificant1icelthanwomen

to give_ responses in this category.

Eudgeta ravatiQn. Respons coded here included complaints

Abbu_ the lack of financial resources to support graduate programs

adequately co' iots..within the university over declining resources,

and the decline of previously fine graduate programs because of labk

funds.- Both men and women gave such responqes and there was no ,

significantt difference in the-frequency with which me sex Or the

other gave such response

4) Interpersonal_aggravation. Responses coded here were references

5 other person8 as the source of aggravation on .the job: "Tenured

incompetents on whom 1 must rely"; "Irrational demands by insecure

rators vious students making unreasonable requests for

p 'ons." Hen and women had similar complaints in this category and

there was no significant differenbe'between the sexes in the frequency

of such responses.

USUAL EOM OF DEALING WITH TENSION

Having asked about sources of aggravation, we then asked our

dents hew-they usually-dealt,with tension. Our respondents
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:

indicated activities ranging from functional,to dysfunctional responses

to tension, whidh we.co4ed as follows:

1) Direct action on the tension- roducin ion. Spme

_s ondents-a minority of both sexes,--ihdicated that a direct

problern-sosIving approach was their usual mode of reducing tension.

There 'wag no significant difference in the frequency with which men

and women gave such responses.

2) Seeking interpersonal counsel. Most frequently mentioned ii

thi- category were "talking it out" with spouse or close eolleague.

42% of Tate womenOnly 8% of- the. men gave such a response, compared

in the sample. Most of these Women indicated that their usual mode of

dealing with tension was to talk the problem over with "my understanding

husband." This difference between the sexes was si nificant at he
4

95th percentile.

3) M2Elitati2nEEpIaziE. This response was given with similar

f e uency by both men and women. There was not a significant difference.

4) Sorts. The male respondents mentioned some form of sport.

more frequently than any other mode of dealing with tension. Specifi-.

cally mentioned were jogging, skiing, swimming, hiking, sail gig, and

playing handball. Some women who had not reported exercise of sport

as a customary activity indicated that their usual response to tension

was some form of physical exercise. There were many more responses in

this category from men than from women, but the difference was nbt

significant statistically.

5) Hobbies and recrea Tonal activities. Perhaps sports could

20
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have been included here, but some form of sport was mentioned so

frequently by men that it seemed- useful to separate it from the

broader category of recreationalactivities and hobbieg. A number

of men and women gave responses indicating that some form of manuAl

activity (carpentry, gardening, etc.) was their usual mode of dealing

w4h tension. (PrhapS swinging a hammer or a hoe is not so different

from swinging a golf club, but the respondents seemed to consider it

a different order of activi4py--perhaps the Protestant Ethic at work.)

Many 1Dtbers mentioned such cultural diversions a- light reading,

music, travel, etc, Some 'indicated solitar pursuits, others mentioned-

social activities. There was no significant difference in the frequency

with which men and women gave responses in this-category:- activities

that were perceived as reducing tension by-diverting both mind and

energies from th= tension inducing situation.

6) Potenti llyharmfulActivity. Some respondents reported that

their usual mode of dealing with tension was to smoke more heavily,

have a stiff drink, eat or sleep (as an escape). Some respondents

indicated hostile actions (usually verbal) towards-otherS. Whether

the hostility was turned outward-or back on the self, such responses

to t lion were ceded as potentially-harmful. There was no significant

diffe nce between the sexes a n this category of response.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The background of women in graduate administration are more like

those of the men than different. Their- patterns of career advancement

aisb appear to be similar but the women are more likely to be in
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"acting" positions than men. While%there are many fewer women in the

dean-s position there .is a trend toward more women
4Zt

istration.

In relation to non-adminis
0

repbrt that they c,ontinP`=their

appointment. Women, howeve

raduale admin-

rative respOnsibilities, both texes
'e

.ft
teaching/Sdhola ly activity after

are more likely to be active in an

academic association. As expedted, women consider amily'reSponsibili-,

ties,as a major demand upon-their time.

4. Contact patterns with colleagues appear to be similar, Women

do mot, therefore, appear.to be excluded -from opportunities

informal decision making in the institutional netting.
0

The .psychic rewards derived from the job, appear to differ for the

men and women. While men more often reported that interpersona

contacts and

a great- deal

the exercise

I-_

opportunities for service to faculty and Students meant

to them, women-found the opportunity for leadership and

of power most,. rewarding. This appears to 14e contrary to

the conventional wisdom that women enjoy nurturing behavior and men

enjoy power. This aspect

Stress p

f the study merits further investigation.

nt also aPpear different -for the two groups. Women are

More likely to poirI_to the day to day demands upon their time and the

amount of paperwork required of them as a major source of frustration.

Thee focus of the stress appears to_ be on-lnternal office routine. Men

report-bureaucratic red- tape both 'within, and outside the institution

as the greatest cause of tension significantly -more often than women.

To cope with this `aggravation, men and women use similar coping
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strategies. One course of action, however, appears to be more

frequently employed by womeh: they are more likely to talk problems

over with peers and spouses. Counselling appears to be moreattract ve

to women thanto men, a, prede i`ction which is probably culturally

derived-.

This study used as-its sample- men and wren in graduate

Since deans at the uridergraduate level may differ

significantly in their role and,profile, further research is indicated.

At the graduate level it can be concluded that men-. and women achieve

the position of degn in similar Ways but the satisfactions, stresses

and "coping patterns differ.


